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features: Features: : Full 60 fps all the way through court,
awesome ball impact sound effects,. Spinning.BOSTON --

Before Allen Iverson played for the 76ers, before all
those 81 points back in 2000, his Philly teams were

known for their unique style of ball movement and three-
guard sets. That's partly why teams chased him around,
he said. As the 76ers exited the Redick-Nance-Kapono
era and entered an era of the Iverson era -- as well as
some more traditional ball movement, like the Sixers

boasted under Doug Collins (and that included Iverson) --
they could use a young, multi-year guard to put Iverson
on the perimeter. And that's why Collins saw promise in
Andre Iguodala before the 2003 draft. And that's also

why Collins continued to pursue Iguodala as the Nuggets
selected Iguodala first overall. Iguodala didn't disappoint

as he excelled in Denver during the first year of what
became a legendary 2006-07 regular season. From
August 2003 to June 2014, Iguodala played in 917
regular-season games and, during that time frame,
posted the following stats: -13,809 minutes played

-7,977 minutes played (per game) -5,462 points -2,673
rebounds -1,548 assists -1,057 steals -561 turnovers

-85.7 field-goal percentage -33.5 3-point percentage -5.8
turnovers (per game) -1.4 steals (per game) -0.5 blocks
(per game) -0.4 3-point percentage (per game) "When I
came to the (Nuggets), Andre, he was very high on my
list," Collins said. "It was his first year, when we drafted

him. He did
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